The report of the inauguration of **Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat Club**

at **B.M.S. College of Engineering, Bangalore, Karnataka.**

The inauguration of ‘Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat’ was held on 29\textsuperscript{th} Feb 2020. This wonderful initiative was inducted as one of the clubs of BMSCE to encourage and motivate the students to participate.

The inauguration was flagged off by the melodious invocation by Ms. Snigda, IV Sem EIE. Mr. Vishnudas, VIII Sem IEM, welcomed the gathering. The dignitaries inaugurated the club by watering the plant, an eco-friendly initiative. Dr. Prathima Bhat, Cultural Coordinator & Faculty in Management introduced ‘Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat’ initiative of the Government of India and explained the objectives of EBSB. The Chief Guest of the event Mr. Madhav Bhat rendered a unique musical performance. Dr. H. S. Guruprasad, Dean (Student Affairs), spoke about the importance of the cultural exchange. Mr. Shreyas, IV Sem CSE, an inmate of Uttarakhand, gave an overall picture of our paired state- **Uttarakhand.** This brought in the audience a sense of pride of our country and the need to participate and know more. Dr. S. Muralidhara, Vice Principal, conveyed his best regards to the new club. Dr. B V Ravishankar, Principal, spoke about the importance of heritage, tradition and beauty of Uttarakhand state and encouraged the members to actively take part in the club. He also gave his best wishes to the club.

On this positive note inauguration was successfully wound up with a vote of thanks by Ms. Shruthi, II Sem, Chemical Department. The event was smoothly hosted by Mr. Sumedh, II Sem Mechanical Department.

Later, various in-house clubs of our institution such as Music club, Dance club, Theatre club, Mountaineering club, Quiz Club, NSS, Nature Club, Folk Dance Club and many more, came together and gave their action plan of events that will be conducted through the club.